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Blessed mother. It was opened with
"Praises of the Virgin Mary" and

other songs in her honor. The con-

cluding number was the last words

of the Marian Year prayer in song.

The Marian Choristers, being so

named, are paying special tribute to

Mary during her year. During the
latter weeks of Lent hyrnns are

sung every Wednesday over the

school public address system.

"WERE YOU THERE WHEN 'THEY CRUCIFIED MY LORD?" The Marian Choristers keep mindful of The rendering of such meritorious
'the spirit of Lent with their many hymns, songs, .and spirituals commemorating the passion and death of Our services often does not cease with
;Lord Jesus Christ. Barbara Faye Campbell, Barbara Riebe, Mary Bonewitz, and Judy Mitchell, officers of the arrival Of week ends, but it
the Choral Club, are pictured here.

fiesta de San Jacinto' Passes

In Review From 1891-1954
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Choristers Have Full Schedule

During Lent of Marian Year
By Barbara Riebe

C' We adore Thee, O Christ, and we bless Thee because
by Thy Holy Cross Thou hast redeemed the world." These
words, the English translation of the Latin hymn "Adoramus
Te, Christe," as sung by the Marian Choristers at Mass on
Ash Wednesday at PHS marked the beginning of their
Lenten activities.
On March 16, the choristers pro-

vided entertafrlment for the P-T.A. gloriOUS song to their Risen Ring.
meeting with a program which was

"Haec Dies," "'Terra Tremuit,"dedicated in a special way to Our

Holy Saturday at 7 a.m. to be pres- ton; Incarnate Word Academy, Hous-

continues, sometimes on Saturday,
and on the second and fourth Sun-

Sodalists Make days of each month. On these Sun.
days heavenly praises are sung at

Mission Pilgrimage St. Mary's Church during the 9
o'clock Mass.

Regina Coeli Laetare."

O Queen of Heaven, Rejoice
Alleluia,

For He Whom Thou didst

deserve to bear, Alleluia*
Has risen as He said,

Alleluia,

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

Commercial Pupils

Enter Competition

In CBEA Contest
Sixteen PHS Business stu-

dents will enter CBEA (Cath-
olic Business Education As-
sociation) Contest Saturday,
April 10, at Our Lady of the

Providence students made a Ma- On March 25, the feast of the Lake College. ' WillBy IDA GARCIA San Antonio the idea was received
rian year pilgrimage to Mission Con- Annunciation, a great number of be conducted in the followingOnce again as during the past with city-wide enthusiasm.

years, san Antonians are taking A meeting was then called to pro- Mass on March 25, feast of the Pilgrimage to the Immaculate Con- hand I and II, and Catholic

mothballs and getting them ready for San Antonio. Many Of the most The pilgrimage got on its way at special Mass offered there in honorception Mission and attended the Social Teaching.

coming Fiesta. There is a influential arid prominent citizens 4:30 p.m. with the students reciting of Mary. The choristers shared in to have four contestants .in the re-
narked comparison between the attended this meeting and as a re- the rosary as they were riding on this great tribute to Our Lady and
*harmer: in which people dressed for sult the Battle of Flowers Associa-

spective divisions, If the studentspecial buses to the mission.
sFiésta then and today. Today the tion was organized with Mrs» H. D. gave her special honor by chanting wishes, she may enter more than
iäinty parasols have been replaced Kampma elected as the first chair- Once there, the Marian choristers the Litany of the Blessed Virgin and

one division.
intoned the Litany of the Blessed several other hymns.*the straw and "paper—hats. man.

Awards will be made to first, sec*
Virgin. The students followed with During Passion Week the girls ond, and third place winners inThe origin of the Battle Of Flowers The first Battle of Flowers was

San Antonio dates back to 1891 scheduled for April 21, 1891, but a a recitation of the Marian year
make many sacrifices to show spe- each of the four contests. There wiliWhen Mrs. James M. Slayden, Mrs.

b. Andrews, and Mrs. J. S. Alex-
der took the first step in organiz-

Of Flowers •ih Nice, Italy, and was
thrilled at the magnificent beau-
and; pageantry of it that she im-

inediately wanted a similar fete for
Antonio. Upon her return to

Clothing Students

Display Talents
*Ann Doyle, junior, and Judy Mit-
ehéll, senior, received first place

biizes in the sports and dressy dress
*Visions, respectively, at the F.H.A.
le Show of self-made garments

at PMS April 2.

The -judges Mesdames Alt, Phelps,
ind Hopkins named the second and
(third place Winners Carroll Skinner
om PHS, and Carol Field from
Lady of the Lake High School

Vss*ihe sports wear. In the suits and
(hressy dress : outfits, second place

Vent : to Yolanda Mass and third

Elisabeth Juenke, both Of

Thå• prizes for first place winners

five yards of fabric, compli-
ents joske's; for second place,

received a vanity case and
Bolanda a $5.00 certificate for the
•iii\ehase of material of her own

prayer. During the Mass, offered by Cial love and gratitude to Our Lord be no individual awards for the
sudden rain caused a postponement. Father schimnowski, O.M.I., Marian for His suffering. They have the Catholic Social Teaching contest
Enthusiasm mounted so high that in hymns such as "Tota Pulchra est

1900, the original idea for a one-day Maria," "Ave Maria," and "Imma- Holy Thursday which is the com- ranking students will merit points

week of celebration.

San Antonio's first Spring Festival

King and Queen entered the city.

memoration of the institution Of for their respective schools. A spe-ters.

the Holy Sacrament as well as the Cial trophy will be presented to the
At the close of the Mass, all the beginning of the solemn services Of school whose students score the

students joined in singing the Passion of Our Lord. It is cus-
"Hail Holy Queen Enthroned Above." tomary that on Good Friday they

spend the three hours in Churched and gorgeously decorated.

In the early years of 1900 the

aspect of the ceremonies took
another form, and each court was
given a new and distinctive name,
while Her Majesty the Queen was
brilliantly attended by beautiful

court-robed duchesses from many
Texas cities and towns. In this way
the coronation of Her Majesty the
Queen became a dazzling ceremony.

Then later in 1940 King Antonio
XXIII made his first appearance
on the San Antonio River, This

spectacular festival, known as .the

River Pageant.

From that time to the present
day the Fiesta de San Jacinto has
increased in merriment and glamour.
Thousands of visitors stream into

San Antonio .to enjoy her gayest
and most elaborate entertainment.

Ven. Father Moye

To Be Beatified
During .the spring of the Marian

Year beatification is scheduled for

Father Jean Martin Moye, French-
born founder of the Sisters of

Divine Providence. The announce-
ment has been made by Rome and
has been carried by many Catholic
papers.

Father Moye was born in 1730 at
Cutting, France. After many years

Two Students Enter
Red Cross Contest

The city Red Cross Organization
is sponsoring a speech contest on
April 7. Delegates from PHS are

Jeannette Hacker and Joy Cloonan,
The winners will attend the Junior
Red Cross Training Center in Ar-
kansas this summer.
In the spirit of Easter they are

planning to distribute colored Easter
eggs and, out of the eggshells, to

make tray favors.

with their families.

The choristers convene again on

ent at the •impressive ceremonies
Of this holy day. It is their privilege
to sing at the Mass of Holy Satur-
day with the chanting of the alleluias
and the vespers of Magnificat—all of
which anticipate the magnificent
feast of the Resurrection.

Easter morning! Choir members
are on hand again, in "dress parade"
it iS• true, but all their exterior

elegance is only an expression Of

the -joy and beauty that reigns in
their hearts as they burst forth in

highest number of points.

Schools entering the Business Con-
test are: St. Joseph's, Yoakum; Our
Lady of Victory Academy; • Fort

Worth; St. Agnes Academy, Hous-

ton; and San Antonio schools, Our
Lady of the Lake High School, St.
Gerard's, Incarnate Word, and Pro—
vidence High.

Five Young Poets

Win Recognition
Recognition has been awarded to

Etienne Ret Presents Painting

At Reception In School Library

ilioice, Carol Field was given a

(burse; and Elisabeth, a blouse.

'The: program was opened by the
usiC students with Barbara

leading them in *'Easter

(Gade.'i A floor show included •per-
Virginia Diaz, • Bobby

Vånatos Paul Miller, and Alicia

Zepeda€ The commentator for the

ehing was Miss Dolores Spencer,
year's president of Providence

gh F.Ä.A. Chapter-

mest models from Our Lady Of
s. 'e 'Lake High School Were Eva

ållegos, Marie Theresa Gubbels,

ma Kauachi, Olga MacConnell,
äfiänella • Hinojosa, : Elizabeth

ts, Gloria Rodriguez, Patsy Car-
and Marie Martinez.

of study he was ordained a priest
in .1754, and he foünded the Sisters
of Divine Providence, 1762. He died
at Trenes, Germany, in exile on
May 4, 1793. Father Moye was made
Venerable on January 14, 1891.

For the teachers here at PHS and
all their Sisters in Religion, as well

as their students, this is their "Moye
Year" along . With the Marian Year.

By GAE ROBERTSON
Etienne Ret, internationally re-

nowned artist, presented his paint-
ing of Notre Dame des Petits (Our
Lady of the Little Ones) to PHS
during a special Ceremony on March
21, in the school library.

A program was conducted from
3:30 to 5:00 in which Mr. Ret gave
an informative lecture on the close
relationship of art, architecture, and
music to religion.

In his talk liar. Ret stated that a
painting must show some spiritual

quality of the artist or it is nothing

but a photographic realism. If the.

religious aspect • is developed, the

subject will show depth and mean.
ing instead of only perfect line and
coloring.

On exhibition during the ceremony
and the ensuing week were original
paintings by the artist which were
executed in gouache casein, and oil;.
When Mr. Ret was asked to ex-

plain why he . painted Notre Dame
des Petits, he said that •he grew up

in the shadows of the great Cathe-
dral, Notre Dame de Paris. It was
here that he first met Our Lady—
Notre Dame du Beaux Sourire (Our
Lady Of the Beautiful Smile.) As a
child he played marbles in her gar-
den and watched all who came to
visit her

. •For me, Notre Dame .is not an
ethereal goddess . .she is as sim-
ple as my neighbor. . . She is my
sister throwing crumbs of bread out
the window to Les Petits Moineaux.
She is my mother . for she under-
stands What I need most before I

ask.

Notre Dame des Petits is only an
imperfect • image as a child could

have done it, for r am still a child
playing marbles • in her garden."

Another picture of the same title

Was also given Providence, and will
be placed in the Art Room.
A reception sponsored by the

P-T..Ä. was given. after . the lecture; •

and Mr. Ret discussed his paintings
with those interested.

five Providence girls who recently
participated in a poetry contest

sponsored by the National High
School Poetry Assbciation. Publica-
tion of their works in the Annual
Anthology of High School Poetry
is -the award they will receive.

This marks the second time this
school year that Providence girls

have merited such honor.

Ann Doyle's "Life's Parade" and
Patsy Ann Carvajal's "Eclipse" re-
ceived special mention. Other poems
that will be published are "Youths*
by Liebe Bradicich, "A Sunset" by
Iris Rigamonti, and "Little Starlets'*
by Mary Jo Barbera.

Seniors Give Smiles

For Class Picture

• 7' i "Smile at the Birdie,""Cheese
"Eyes open now.. : 9' These were re-
märks heard from the Senior • Class
on March 26, when Mr. E. L. Gold—
beck, photographer for the Express
Publishing Co., took a group picture
of the girls for the •local paper.

The girls, in complete uniform,
were lined according to height and
photographed. The picture will ape
pear sometime in •late May,
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Meet Mr. 'Egghead'

PRO-VUE

People Are Punny
By URA REBEL and IMA YANKEE

I'm EggheadHi, there! Let me introduce myself During the past nine weeks of

April, 1954

Elected By You
Student Council members are elected by you, the student

Easteregg. Although you've probably never realized it, I've our journalism course, we came body, whether they be officers, representatives, club or class
been one of your life-long friends. Why; I can remember across the word "pun" and its

way back to the time when you were just a little tot and definition "a play on words." we presidents. When you chose these girls for the position they

every year around this time your Mommy used to tell you
about how, if you were good, the Easter Bunny would bring
you Easter eggs. Oh, your eyes were big with excitement
as you skipped away and ' 'made like an angel" all the rest

of Lent.

Then the day before Easter you and your little friends
gathered bluebonnets and other wild flowers and made

colorful nests. To your night prayers you'd add, "And please
let my nest be filled with Easter eggs and candy." My how
pretty you looked in your light blue organdy Easter dress
on that bright morning! You made "ole Egghead" feel like
a ' 'pretty good egg" when you gave a shriek of joy after
you found me. Yes, I made you very happy

But then when you grew older our Easter's began to
you still made your Easter nest, you still lookedchange

as pretty as a picture on that glorious morning, but when
you found me you simply smiled and your glance passed
me and fixed your gaze upon the crucifix on the wall as
the ringing of the Cathedral bells filled the silence around

us. Yes, you made me very happy
This Easter morning you are breathtakingly lovely in

your white robe of sinlessness and in your spiritual "nest"
of prayers, sacrifices, and good acts, you find the Saviour,
your Key to heaven. And so

Today as I look back once more

I feel my job is done
Since I've taught you to prepare
For the Resurrection of His Son.

Present-Future Student Leaders

words we use so often . . . the names
. our school-of those around us .

mates.

Our Jackie is one Oi the "Chickest"

Slim of build, short dark hair, but
her eyes aren't Bludeau.

They were to have the responsibility of the government of

your school in their hands. Thus they spend many hours
planning the events and activities in advance. Students

willingly give their time and ideas to help promote the

betterment of your school. But it is disheartening to see

Barbara is one of the most typical little cooperation or appreciation from the students, not to
girls what am,

Because she'll study Andretta final

exam.

When Senior Pigtail Day came it

didn't stop this short-haired

maiden,
To keep in style even Mary was

Braden.

People know Janice believes in

work before play.
"Leave it to her and it's Dunagan,"

they say.

With that sweet little smile that

everyone knows
Mary Margaret is Fendley where

ever she goes.

Thrift is a trait for which she should

give thanks
How do we know? Well, because

Judy Banks.

The virtue of school spirit is a

feather in her cap.
Phyllis is always on the ball; you

never see her Knapp.

Girls like her 'cause her friendship
binds.

Teachers like her because Totsy

Mainz.

Although Sylvia Jo is only a Fish,
We know that being a Senior is

Aldrete her wish.

If your opinion goes along with the

throng
Then you'll agree, "With Etta, you

can't go Wong."

Students Make

'A' Honor Roll

mention the respect that is due to them as Student Council

members.

A common example of courtesy could be shown in the
halls to the monitors. They do not stand in the halls and

ask you to keep silence for their own glorification. But

because it is a rule of the school and their duty to see it is

carried out, hall monitors ask this of you. Now if there

were perfect order in the halls no one would have to be

there as a reminder.

The point is that no one likes to be a hall monitor,

So the next time you are tempted to disrupt the order in
the halls, think twice and place yourself in the position of

a hall monitor, who is trying to keep five hundred like

Relate Memories,
By DOTTY BEESON

Seeing the term of the present

Student Council president just about
up gives us a sad feeling because
after one has done as much good
for her school as Carolyn Partain,
it's hard to see her leave. But then
again there is also a feeling of joy

to think that someone else is go-

ing to get her chance to show her
appreciation to Providence. And
who would be better suited to do
that than the president elect Rose-

Expectations
been chosen. They will work together
as a team very well."
In conclusion Carolyn gave a bit

of advice to Rosemary. "Rosie, al-

ways keep your mind on your work
and finish whatever you attempt.

Through this, and also with the help
of Mary and Christ, I know you'll
be a success. The most important
thing to success is keeping on the
side of God."
Ready to follow this advice is

Rosemary Green who says that she
is looking forward to working with Students starting the second sem-

yourself quiet.

IN MEMORIAM
We wish to express our

prayers in sympathy to Helen

Elder whose Father recently

passed away.

PHS-ers Advance

In School Work
Approximately one-tenth of the

student body has fulfilled the re-

quirements for the advancement
honor roll, of the second semester,
which are to have raised the grade
in at least one subject and not have
lowered them in any.

Verna Bulwer, Patsy Corrigan,

Many girls probably try to the girls along the path that has ester with a scholastic average of Christine Crosby, Dorothy Dury,mary Green?

imagine how the Student Council been previously set up by the Stu- 90 or above are: Jackie Bludeau,
dent Council presidents before her, Patricia Buckholdt, Verna Bulwer,

president feels about different things
and what satisfaction she received and that path is success. Linda Cline, Christine Crosby, Doro-

"I realize," she remarked, "that

office. What better way could this being Student Council president is thy Dury, Lucy Frazier, Charlene

tale be told than through the very a great privilege but that it will Friesenhahn, Rachel Galvån, Jane
be hard to live up to the example Gleitz, Eva Gonzålez, Jeanette Han-

words of Carolyn?
"l received much satisfaction this

past term but the greatest was that
of working with and for the girls,

knowing them and helping them
as individuals, homeroom groups,

classes, and as one big happy fam-
ily. There was much satisfaction in
planning things for the school and
students, especially if it was a suc-

cess."

Cafolyn recalled that one of the

greatest thrills was the Convention
trip to Lubbock. "And," she added,
"representing the whole school and
being known as the President of

the Student Council."

set in the past three years."
After hearing the results of the

elections, Rosie recalled saying, "By
George, I have a lot for which to

be thankful."
She then thought of the big job

ahead of her and the co-operation

she is going to need from the stu-
dents and the help she'll need from
God. Proof that all PHS'ers are with
her can be shown through her op-
ponent, Barbara Boring, who came
right up to Rosie to let the latter
know that she wanted to congratu-
late her and help her in every way

possible.
In conclusion msie said, "To

When asked what ' she thought Carolyn Partain, I owe 'thanks'

about this year's elections Carolyn from the bottom of my heart for

had much to say: "That could also paving the way of Student Coun-
be considered a great thrill for me. cil affairs during 1953-54 so that

was very pleased with the results we, the new officers, will be able

because I know that they were God's to keep on working next year for
will, otherwise they wouldn't have the students and with the students.
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nasch, Carol Harwell, Mary Sue

Johnson, Elisabeth Juenke, Margaret

Kutac, Louise Leal, Totsy Mainz,

Judy Mitchell, Dorothy Necker,

Diane Pugh, Lillian Rathmann, San-

dra Rehm, Barbara Riebe, Sylvia

Traugott, Mary Grace Wilhelm,

Frances Wurzbach, Charlene Zales-

ky, Seniors.

Patricia Batot, Elizabeth Baxter,

Joyce Bednarz, Barbara Boring,

Ann Doyle, Phyllis Engbers, Fran-
ces Hohman, Charlotte Kitowski,

Mary Leonard, Kathleen Logan, Rose

Marie L6pez, Marilyn McCarville,

Kathy McMahon, Eileen Malone,

Arlene Morotta, Rose Ann Mor-

kovsky, Martha Ramirez, Marfa Syl-

via Rodriguez, Carolyn Rogers, Ag-

nes Rohan, Mary Frances Rolf, Ca-

rolyn Ruchti, Carroll Skinner, Joyce

Winkler, Juniors.

Betty Baisden, Janice Brotherman,

Carole Dalchite, Julia Eichhorn,

Joan Grant, Margaret Leonard,
Valerie Lynch, Betty McCleary,
Nelda McCulloch, Doris Muchkle,
Mary Mudd, Pat Munive, Rosary
Schultz, Dorothy West, Josephine

Leal, Helen Elder, Sophomores.

Mary Jo Barbera, Margaret Bon-
ner, Liebe Bradicich, Mary Louise
Grohman, Barbara Haby, Barbara
Heye, Angela Leal, Jo Ann Parrish,
Iris Rigamonti, Dolores Sarro, Mary
Sheeran, Dorothy Shipman, Lorraine
Suberg, Kathy Sutton, Cynthia Voll-
mer, Rachel Van de Walle, Barbara
Wolff, Freshmen.

Mary Sue Johnson, Elisabeth Juenke,
Margaret Maese, Sylvia Traugott.
Seniors.

Patricia Batot, Joyce Bednarz,
Rosemary Froboese, Eloise Gaitån,

Kathleen Logan, Sylvia Lozano,
Eileen Malone, Arlene Marotta, En-
glantina Rangel, Marie Sylvia Rodri-
guez, Mary Frances Rolf, Dorothy
Valdez, Sarah Watson, Janet Wead,
Joyce Winkler, Juniors.

Annette Bienek, Carmen Bongior-
no, Carole Britton, Carole Dale-

hite, Irma Escarzaga, Frances Klar,
oan Grant, Betty Jupe, Margaret
Leonard, Valerie Lynch, Marilyn
McMillan, Mary Mudd, Nancy Ro-
driguez, Mary Jo Sohn, Sophomores.
Margaret Bonner, Betty Ann Ell

zondo, Barbara Haby, Barbara Heye,
Angela Leal, June LeBlanc, Mary
Ines Olivares, Iris Rigamonti, Dolo-
res Sarro, Rosario Züfiiga, Fresh-

men.

THE TOMB
I ask

Christians, Whom do you hear?

And they answer
It is the One who has no tomb,

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
STAFF REPORTERS-

no place wherein to lay

Crowned head,
His crucified body.

I answer
He has a tomb
Here, in my heart.
Bury Him there for grief

hollowed a space for Him.

My tears shall embalm Him.
My love wrap Him
in clean white cloths.

Place the Savior there.

His

has

Mary GI ace Wilhelm
Carol Harwell

Mary Lou Adamo, Elizabeth Baxter, Dorothy
Beeson, Mary Bon'ewitz, Tommy Jay Driffill,
Eva Gonzålez, Carol Harwell, Elisabeth

Juenke, Totsy Mainz, Barbara Riebe, Gae
Robertson, Adele Sexton, Ann Southern, Ida
Garcia.

I have waited long and long.

Ann Doyle

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:

Some of the students in the school
were discussing the fact that the

school paper should have a gossip

column like other school papers

Students seem to enjoy this sort of
thing and would appreciate it if our
paper would have it.

Would you please see what you

can do about this? Thank you very
much.

A Student

With the following we hope to

answer you:

Dig This Dirt

Why doesn't J.E.T. ride in D.D.T.'s
bomb after school? Instead, she

rides in B.U.S.'s heap. Was it because
HE had a malt with you-know-who
at "the place"?

Have you heard that what-cha-call
it is no longer going with dum-a.

fligit and do you know-who now

has his ring?

Poor what's-her-name would just

curl up and die, because "guess

who" was seen taking a certain

party riding on you-know-whose
motorcycle "The Thing," and that

is why what"s-her-name is suffer.

ing from a broken heart. Oh the

shame of it all!

DON'T READ THE REST. yot

MIGHT GET SOME REAL NEWS

What's cookin' between J.E.L.L

and O. ? Things are beginning to set

—still. By the way they act you'd

think they were in a G.E. box.

The whole school's talking about

the darling tall blonde boy who was
seen with a certain girl who wears
her hair in a pony tail. There

is also talk that she will soon be

sporting his class ring.

Who was that seen gazing into

you-know-who's blue eyes at a cer-

tain drug store, and why did so and
so's eyes turn green over the whole
affair?

G. E. shocked us all by taking

P. C. to T. U. for some kind of a

dance.

When R. G. broke up with P.
she returned his ring and enclosed'

a note saying: P. S., I hate you.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Here you have
it!!! Know anymore since you've

read it?? Does the student bodfr.

really take an interest in a certain.

little clique's petty affairs of the

heart? Now you know why THE

PRO-VUE doesn't condescend.
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In Your Easter Bonnet

Page •.13

.wza..

MODELING A NEW EASTER BONNET for PRS-ers is Margaret Maese in a white straw pillbox with matching white straw trim. Charlene Friesenhahn makes a vision
of spring in a white straw picture hat with velvet ribbon trimming. Mary Frances Crawford is wearing a navy pillbox trimmed in white straw and white pearl buttons. Mary Sue
Johnson makes the Easter parade sparkle with a starched white pique

OUNCIL SPONSORS CAREER WEEK

bonnet with a bun ch of daisies and a black bow in the back. (Hats courtesy of the VOGUE.)

Fareer Week at Providence, under
he sponsorship of the Student Coun-
il, took place March 22 to 26 desig-
iting the first two days to the

areer Day speakers who spoke on
ileir individual place in life in

rder to reveal both good and bad
ks of each job thus helping

thers to choose their own.

Being slightly changed from past
ears, the freshmen and sophomores
eard some of the speakers on
onday afternoon while the Jun-

and Seniors' Career Day was
day Tuesday. The upperclass-

en were given time since they are
etually closer to selecting a voca-

*The underclassmen heard four

eakers. They were: Captain Bon-
et from Fort Sam Houston who
oke on nursing; Mrs. Vera Halsey,

eeretary;l Mrs. Jeannette Armbrout,
aching; and Mrs. Wyle on the job
å telephone Operator.

The ijuniors and seniors had a
årger selection of speakers. Mrs.

Lillian Taubert, who was from Santa
Rosa, spoke on nursing and brought.
along with her three students from
Incarnate Word, Misses Wueste, Pe-
chachek, and Violetta. Representing
a secretary was Mrs. Janet Smith
from United Service Auto Asso-

ciation and a teacher, Miss Della

Higgins, Principle of Bowie High
School.

Speaking about the job of a phy-
sical therapist was Captain Roden-
berger from Lackland Air Force
Base while Mrs. Shaber showed a
movie on the telephone operator.

Miss Larenz, from Brooks AFB, also
brought along color slides on a lab
technician. Another speaker, Mrs.
Ted Unger, addressed the girls on
fashion designing. Miss Dorothy
O'Neill, from the Girls' Club of San
Antonio, talked on the life of a so-
Cial worker.

Mrs. Jean Dawson and Miss Mary
Rita Parlow spoke on the musical

profession.

ewly Elected Officers Rejoice

ith Words of Wisdom, Gratitude

You Said It... PRS - IWHS Tie
ny DOTTY BEESON and

LIZ JUENKE
Being only human there are many

little faults of others that just seem
to irritate you get on your
nerves. Especially is Lent the time
to try to become less peeved at the
imperfections of others and also to
overcome our own shortcomings.

With this in mind it would be quite
appropriate to ask, "What are your
pet peeves?"
Beverly Patton: "For someone to

make me late for class by holding
the door closed on me."
Cynthia Vollmer: "Girls who go

around griping about school regula-
tions."

Mary Leonard: i 'People who, as

they run to you, say, 'Oh, let me
tell you something,' and then add
calmly, 'No, I'd better not'

Margie White: "Those who make
like 'speed demons' when walking
down the street,"

Sister Agnes Leonard: "Waiting
for late-comers . . . those who hold
up the works."

Charlene Zalesky: "People who
over-indulge."
Barbara Perrin: "Running out of

gas in the 'Bomb.' That's my maroon
Plymöuth."
Marietta Stavinoha: "People who

interfere with my hillbilly music."
Sister M. Reparata: "Undependable

people and clocks ticking in the

night."
Connie Bardwell: "A horse that

holds his head to the ground."
Barbara Haby: "People who don't

answer when spoken to."

Charlotte Kitowski: ' 'People who
pester me when •I'm on the phone
and want to know whom I'm talking
to and what they-re saying to me."

On Quiz Program
Providence and Incarnate Word

tied with a total of 800 points in

the fourteenth weekly program
"Quiz 'Em on the Air" broadcasted
over K.T.S.A. at 9:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 21.
After the first round of the pro-

gram, based on current events as

reported in the Express and Eve.
ning Newsy the Providence team
composed of Barbara Boring, Pat-

ricia Buckholdt, Linda Sandstedt,

and Lillian Rathmann, had scored

300 points; their opposing team,
200.

In the second round Providence
averaged 300 points as compared
with Incarnate Word's score of 400.
During the final round both teams
scored 200 points each.

Jane Gleitz Places

In Poster Contest
Jane Marie Gleit*4 a PHS senior,

placed fourth in a safety poster con-

test sponsored by the Traffic Safe-
ty Department. Jane competed with
four Providence girls—Patsy Reyes,
Carmen Durand, Beverly Patton,

Martha Delgado, and hundreds of

other entries from different schools.
PHS girls had two subjects to

Choose from, Walk on Left Facing
Traffic, or Watch for Turning Cars.
Joske's displayed the winning pos-
ters and prizes were presented in

their auditorium on Saturday,

March 13.

This is the third year Providence
has placed winners in the contest.

An honorable mention was attained
last year in the national contest.

Æave you ever wondered what
words of wisdom" come .forth from
é mouths of those who have just
{ten word .of a newly received

tie?' Well, here are the "on the
t" verbal reactions of .the new

tudent Council officers:

IRosemary Green/ president elect:

Oh, I'm so happy! ! I thank God for
Citing my wish come true."
Rose Marie Coshal, vice-president

"It's just wonderful! ! Thank

•Kathy McMahon, secretary elect:

•can't believe it!! I feel simply

nyelous!

Jeanette Bettge, treasurer elect:

Goodness, .1' feel all numb. I can't

the exciting moment these

ords were uttered, the four newly-
eted, student •leaders had ahead

f •them a new year in Which to

kke the •name Providence High
Ven greater, and behinæthem was
week of "intense campaigning.

ampetition was stiff, for all those
fling -for office possessed the

}åälities needed for good student
eadership. Other candidates were:

rbara Boring for president; Ann
oyle and Mary Leonard, vice-

-esident; Joan Grant and Helen
dér, secretary; and Josephine Leal,
tty Rolf, and Rosary Schultz,

•easurer.

On: Monday, March 8, things start-
•happening the Windows and

*ålls took on the familiar -look of

@lpaign Week as posters of all

pes, sizes, and ideas took every
ailable space and everything from

Nile pigs poker chips displayed
sons why "this candidate is the

üfor you."

During the week the students

emselves got into style and dressed
in; :campaign paper hats, collars,

d:tagg of every description in sup-
Qit' of their favorites. On Thurs-
åy of the week, an assembly was
d during which the candidates

introduced to the student body.

gmpaign managers, singing trios,

ap.box politicians, dancing pigs, .

tubes, decorated kiddie cars,

Private "I's" explained and

demonstrated the qualities of each

prospective officer.

According to Carolyn Partain,

present Student Council president,

the installation ceremony will be

held Friday, May 7.
In preparation for an active year,

the four new Officers and Sister

Maureen, Student Council sponsor,

attended the S. C. Convention in

Laredo held March 25, 26, and 27

which climaxed
Student Council

Allan Shivers.

the week declared
Week by Governor

Kitty Rolf: "Crowded buses."

THE STUDENT COUNCIL CAMPAIGN ASSEMBLY is shown in session as sophomores put on their
act for Josephine Leal who was a candidate for treasurer. Three freshmen, Carolyn Gordon, Mary Jo Bar-
bera, and Jo Ann Parrish, -look bewildered at the many bits of "campaign propaganda" thrown at them at
the time of elections. Seniors •line up to vote. On the announcement of the new president, Carolyn Partain,
present Student Council leader, congratulates her successor, Rosemary Green.

Timely Teen Togs

From Top to Toe
By ANN SOUTHERN

All the blossoms this spring are

not in the garden or in the florist

windows, but in the many hued
flower earrings. Made of varied
types of flowers and •in different

types and sizes, these go very Well
with spring and summer cottons.

Tissue taffetas are bursting forth

with colorful prints of all descrip-
tions, such as, many •fantasies of

song and story. One particularly

charming version is a miniature
sight-seeing tour of gay "Paree" in
Spring, including the Eiffel Tower,
Arch of Triumph, and the Cathedral
of Notre Dame.

Silhouettes Of these prints are

mainly full-skirted and have their
own crinoline petticoats. The bodices
are simple with scooped necklines
and three-quarter length sleeves.

Stepping Out

Shoe Shapes to come: Delman
likes the slender, precise lines of a
pump, scooped to a bare shell; the

toe carefully narrowed. Levine fa-

vors the bare-back look in his heel.

less shoes for spring- Featured in
this season's collection are the

strap sandal, the peeked-vamp •mule
and the open-toed sandal with a re-
movable heel strap to bare or not
to bare at will. Julianelle also ad-
mires the bare-back look in sandals

this year. Delicate straps

ment the spring and summer
fashions. Evans new pumps play an
important role in the decor of shoes.
His unusual texture and ornament
interest is setting the fashion world
On its heels. Marvelously tooled

Italian leather, lovely pastel layers
of rainbow straw, and a white kid
pump with Wedgewood blue piping
and a white design tooled on the
high slender Wedgewood blue heel.

Join The Parade

Famous designers have their Own
ideas for your Easter outfit: Loanard
Arkin suggests a beautifully shaped
princess dress in beige shantung
with small black dots. The. tiny

round collar and self-button open-
ing are bound in black. Leslie Fey's
Easter Parade ensemble consists of
a navy rayon sheer with a stitched
rayon accordion-pleated skirt. The
collar and cuffs are striped with
red satin.

Fabric news for the smart Easter
bunny who is her own designer

and seamstress: a wonderful new
blend of Silk and orlon makes a

lovely tailored suit, and •here is the
big surprise—this miracle fabriC iS

unbelievely easy to launder.

The new;- airy textured linen-like
weaves that are making big fashion
news are made of old standby
rayon, Rayon makes new styles in
the pink of perfection, and puts
them on their best behavior, These
rayons will wash with a swish of
the suds, resist wrinkles, stay neat
and elegant all day. If you're look-
ing for a pretty dress with more
wear-time than care-time attached,
look to rayon.

Special Easter Finish

A touch of white adds to any out.
fit. Why not grace your Easter out-
fit wtih the gleaming whiteness of
a pure white soul rejoicing •in the
resurrected Lord.



Y.C.S. Promotes

SDS Campaign
Y.C.S. members, after having been

given the principles of modest dress
and motivations for living up to

those principles, have for some time
been determined to solve the prob-
lem of immodest dress among high
school and college girls. They rea-
lized that this problem can be
solved only by personal action and
consequently joined the nationwide
movement for modesty, S.D.S. (Sup-
ply the Demand for the Supply) in

their first year at PHS.
This modesty crusade was or-

nati at Seton High School. Citizens
of Cleveland and Akron soon be-
came acquainted with the move-
ment. In June, 1951, CISCA (Chi-

cago Inter Student Catholic Action)

became very interested and set up
headquarters for a nation-wide and
international crusade for modesty.
In December of 1951, a set of Cru-

sade Norms was drawn up which
provides definite standards to which
S.D.S. crusaders adhere. The Cru-
sade was launched in April of 1952
and the Norms, approved by Car-
dinal Stritch, were sent to the gram-
mar schools throughout the nation.
The response was immediate and
most encouraging.

Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of

Chicago, spoke thusly of the modesty
crusade: "I am intensely interested
in having our Catholic girls form a
conscience in matters of this kind

and in creating a demand for de-

cent clothing."
A coming feature of the Y.C.S.

apostolate at Providence is the pub-
lication of "The Modesty Crusader"
to keep the students conscious of

S.D.S. standards. The "Crusader"

will contain articles from the Mary-
like Newsletter. Plans are being

formulated for a fuller participation
in the Purity Crusade of Mary Im-
maculate.
Providence Y.C.S.ers will thrash

out another social problem, the Ra-
Cial Question, at a Forum-Social on
Monday, April 26. Speakers will be
Nickey Maldonado, Agnes Rohan,
Margaret Bonner, and Mary Jo Sohn.
A bunco party in the school library
will follow.

Teka Molino
MEXICAN FOOD
3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing in Parties

Complete Line of

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Fitting & Home Appliances

Wholesale - Retail

S. A. FREIGHT
SALVAGE CO.
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WSD'MODESTY„CRUSADE

SPRING DESIGN SAYS modesty is always the fashionable for Chris-
tian girls. Josie Olivares, Luz Ortiz, and Ramona Sowell spell out the
initials, SDS, with the miniature SDS Crusade buttons.

ganized five years ago in Cincin- Margo Whitt of Incarnate Word

COOL CREST GOLF COURSE

P-2-0385

THE PRO-VUE

'Pro-Vue' Relates

Ideas of Others
By TOMMY JAY DRIFFILL

The Herald of Bishop Byrne High
School in Port Arthur offers "Food

to their studentsfor Thought"
which we would like to pass on to
you during Lent:

Grief can take care of itself; but

to get the full value of joy you
must have someone to share it with.

Castles in the air are all right un-
til we try to move into them.

Habit is either the best of servants
or the worst of masters.

The Academy Word of Houston,

Texas, gives a good suggestion to

new schools such as ours. General
Mills, the makers of Gold Medal
Flour, are offering a total of one
million dollars to churches, clubs,

and charities. This could be an an-
swer to our dream "a Gym." Start
baking, kids with Gold Medal, and

save the coupons.

With the widespread circulation

of indecent and immoral movies in
American Cities, The Fagots, news-
paper of Saint Mary's-of-the-Woods
College, gives a good guide for all
to follow. "The most ADULT way
to view an indecent and immoral
show is to forget purposely to see
them." What about this PHS-ers?

Speakers Receive

Trophies, Medals
From the four trophies awarded

by the Catholic Interscholastic

Speech League, Providence captured
two, second in Oratory and sec-

ond place in Interpretation.

The points merited by the school
for the December 12 and March 13
contests were totaled, thus determ-
ining the winner of the trophies.

Medals were also awarded to the
individual contestants. First place

medal for the extemporaneous divi-
Sion went to Rosemary Green. Mary
Ann Anthony won second place

medal in original oratory and Louisa
Ann Villa, third in humorous.

The entries from Providence who
are responsible for attaining the

points which placed the school sec-
ond for the year were: extempor-
aneous speaking: Rosemary Green,
Mary Vials, and Lucy Frazier; orig-
inal oratory: Mary Ann Anthony,
Mary Braden, and Ann Doyle;

poetry reading: Edythe Brotherman,
Josephine Leal, and Phyllis Eng-
bers; humorous reading: Magdalen
Tagle, and Louisa Ann Villa.

Martin Bakery
JUST THE CAKE
FOR YOUR PARTY

Delicious Rolls and Pastries

G-0137716 San Pedro

By LIZ JUENKE and
IDA GARCIA

Just who 00 those second period
biologists think I am??? The very
idea! There I was . calmly en-

joying myself . when here came
Delana Skeldon and Helen Gelineau
with that "come hither" look in their
eyes so I decided to give them a
run for their money! However, my
resistance weakened when I got a
sniff of those garbage-can vittles

and those tempting cough drops.
Then I was taken to class where I
was persuaded to model how a dog
walks to help them with their study
of animal muscles .

dog's life!

. and so goes a

Six Students Model

In Spring Style Show
Six girls from Providence were

chosen to model in the fashion show
sponsored by the Central Mother's
Club on March 23 and 24.

The models were: Barbara Joan
Riebe, Phyllis Engbers, Mary Fran-
ces Rolf, Rose Marie Angelini,

Charm Osbourne, and Alma Louise
Garcia.

Charm Osbourne ranked first in

the sale of tickets among the
models and was awarded a wrist

watch.

The title of Cissy Central, by the
decision of the judges, went to

High School. Runner-up for the

title was Theresa Hrncir from Little
Flower.

St. Theresa's Academy received a
plaque for selling the most tickets
as a school.

Seamstresses View

Time Saving Devices
Senior sewing class students

viewed a demonstration of the work
of various attachments of the Singer
electric sewing machine by Mr. H.
S. Mota on March 24.

Among the time-saving devices

intended to simplify sewing and
help seamstresses achieve more per-
fection, was one that can put in

binding and rick-rack simultaneous-
ly with astounding rapidity. A ruf-
fler that provides for various de-

grees of ruffling was also demon-
strated to the group. Putting in

plackets at desired distances is made
easy by one of the new attach-

ments. Lace can be sewn to a fabric
safely and without tearing with one
of the special devices.

Mr. Mota showed the girls a

quick way to embroider by em-
broidering our school's name and
several decorative effects on a piece
of fabric. He declared that sewing
machines such as those in our home-
making department rank among the
very best.

Hi Slope Service &
Ice Station

LOUIS BARTOSH, Owner

Strange things are happening .

During the Freshmen's eighth per-
iod study hall one day I noticed that
folder papers were flying through
the window and history maps
mysteriously began rolling around
the room. The girls claimed it was
the wind but I couldn't help won-
der if the substitute study hall pre-
fect, Pat Buckholdt, hadn't hexed

the place.

I just wanted to get the facts,

ma'am, just the facts, so here they
are. The unfamiliar faces you saw
in the PHS cafeteria recently be-

longed to the four boys and a girl
who along with their sponsor, Sis-
ter Alphonsine, came by to pick up
Sister Maureen and then on to La-
redo for the Student Council Con-
vention.

P. S. They're from Fredericksburg,
girls !

The stage was not in Hollywood,
it wasn't over television, but it

happened right here in our library.
I was the audience and the stars

were Lillian Dåvila imitating Audrey
Hepburn and Frances La Fuente
imitating Donna Reed. They didn't
get an "oscar", but I gave the

loudest bow-wow yet! !

I, Nickey, was once a happy dog
until I entered into the sixth period

English Ill class. There they were,
the Juniors, with reddened faces

and weeping eyes. "A Letter to

Jackie" was the cause of it all. If

you want to know why, look it up
in "American Profile" page 736.

Everyone was quietly enjoying
the choral club and their presenta-
tion of St. Patrick's Day songs in

the senior civics class, when sud-
denly Dolores Orozco gave out with
a hearty applause. She even sur-

prised herself !

April, 1954

Classes Observe

Sights In Austin

Ninety-nine girls from the Civics,

World History, and American His-

tory classes of PHS, accompanied

by Sisters M. Bertina and Irma

Jean, joined 900 other students in

a field trip to the state capital, on

Thursday, March 18.

The first sight observed by the

crowd was the capital building and
its grounds. Inside the capital the

students saw the Treasury Office

and the vault in the basement, the
Attorney General's Office, the House
of Representatives, and the Senate

Chamber.

The group, after leaving the

capital, went on chartered buses to
the campus of St. Edward's Univer.
sity, where they had lunch. The stu-
dents continued their tour, including

the Zilker park, museum, and the
State University.

The buses and trains were pro.

vided by the Federation of Catholic
Clubs, which enabled the students

to make the trip.

Up in chemistry class these days
it seems that Sister Reparata and

Jeanette Hannasch are pretty good
at "making matches." Sister's are

of the scientific kind. What about

yours, Jeanette?

A very Happy Easter to all you

I'm off to track"fellow PHS'ers."
down our dear friend the Easter

Bunny to remind him about how

good you are.
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